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Introduction

co-chemical processes which
state of excitation. A consi_
It of photoionizational exci_
ygen molecule can bring to

(1) ozih. (from Sun)+o*+o.
The atomic and molecular excitation.of the upper atmosphere can also beprovoked bv collisions.with the precipitating pariidr;i f;; trr",rsiltJrpi.i"in a reaction of the following tyfe:

(2) of e+ o*+e.
The electrcn in the

superioi to-trr" tt..mur P-oi:::ttt enersv slishtlv
atomic o, 

'or..uiui "*. ,:".1i:gt$';*i:'f:*il;
as well as on the cross-se 

ns, the so-called photoelectrons obtain_
sS, can also take part in reaction (2)

by the recombination aerono_
ions of dissociative recombina_
onospheric processes. The main

(3)
(4)

(5)

o.*+u
No* +"

l\2 fe
+ O*+O go(Nb+)
--> N*+N o"(Ni)

These reactions are of an order of l0-?.cmss-r [.], 2] and their velocity con_stants are written at the right-hand side or the exDressions.
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nally and they plai' a particularly iT-
erc is no ionizing source, Ihat ls
molecular ions are determined by these

he molecular ions during the night is
hange reaction of the following type:

(6) O+*Oz -' OJ-*O velocity ol Kz according to [3]'

In the ionosphere the aeronomical reactions of type.(7) are around-Iiity in

number or more. A t*i.; of these reactions in thi: ionosphere is offered in

greater d
The

molecule
The

during the 1960's..
The purpose oI this paper is to describe the first measurement results from

trre aiigrJr '.mir.ionr ol'the upper atmcsphere carrjed out in Cuba and to show

the connection existing betwedri some of 
'them and the ionospheric parameters

measured there.

Selection of Measuring Emissions'
Measuring Techniques and Equipment

measurements.
The following for .the purpose:. red oxy-

sen line with l. 63 t.this is^the doub 4); Lttp
i;;'i;;ifi;J i" the green oxysen A' It is
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emitted mainlv in the,E-region (g0-r20 
_r!{n), though about lb-20 per cent ofits intensity is emitted in ii" F-"Ai"n tsl.'hil"th?d i;";'. of the rines oi the

first negaiive system of the Nzl- morecule. Its rongitude is 42zB A. rne negative

Fig. I

a second filter i4 order to isolate the
phone close to the emission.

The electrophotometer used for
system (full angle - l0o), a disk with
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phone, and by that filier we rneasured the

the observations consisted of an optfcal
interference filters, and a photoreeei,Iei *
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sreater details on the electron blocks are.to be found in [10]. The technique ofinformation processing is described in [+1.

Measurement Results
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be effected at lunar phase smaller than 0.5, though the best situation is aboutthe new moon Deriod.
rJ, il: ',The 

behavrg.ur of-the intensity of the measured atmospheric emissiops, de-;i : pending on the time, is shown,in Fig: 2 (green ana,ilu"Tintg;; ir'Figi'5'1r"a
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line). The threshold sensitivity of. 1!,. equipment for .all thre-e lines is of the or-

a.i'ot ++ n, therelalive error of the m'eaiurements is.5 per cent and the tempo-

ral resolutjon is 6-imil ii. .. two neighbouring values are divided by an in-

terval oi 6-7 min for one emissicn).
The behaviort ot-in. giuen emission rvhich had been observed lor four nights

t'ements of this line at midlatitudes -
nBed within the range of 190-400 R,
cJnditions. Quick intensity fluctua'
midlatitudes, this was explained by

ed in the E-region in the rangeot 80-120

km at a reaction of the following type:

(7) o+o+o-'o2+o(rD)'
Chapman, is known as the tri.gle col-

fluctirations (atmospheric density) can

ission" It is also well known that strong

of the apparatus.
The bahaviour oi the red line will be examined further on.

Correlation between the Irradiation
of the Red Oxygen Emission and
Some Parameteri of the F-Region

IthasbeenshownbY D, Barbier t12l that b.etweenl'Fand and-lt'F pala'

meters of the night 1-tJei"n uniin.lltuhiution oi the red olygen line there exists

u a.tinit. relation of the following tytre:

(8) 16s66:K(f6F)' exp (-!-ff)+c'
where loF is the critical frequency and h'F is the operative heisht of the F-

region, while l/ ir ih;;i;.'n"ig4i K and C are two'constants dEtermined for

each station ."pu.ui"ty a*ing'simultaneous ionospheric and optical observa-

tions.
on the basis of a more up-to-date theory of the.region, Serafimov and Go-

soshev worked nut u'n.#t"ord"i; in fgZi *hi.h is similar to (8),withtheempi-

Fi*i-""ottunt -K of formula (8) now beir g the following:

(9) K:1.24X10a ' RzlOz]zoo'

wirere 3, 6] is the rate constant oi exchange leaction (6)

una tO ol-ygel.1.density at 200 km level'

ot .-ifa-,-i+1; shori the use of the N" (ft) proiile for the

calcula sibn theoretical Profile

9q
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Figure 4 shows the
for the nig ht of Novem
observations at the San
netically quiet day as r
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| - Iusoo experimental (Novemtrer g-4, 197S, Hava na); 2 _ Iaaoo theoretical

werecalculatecl, having the following values: (:1,g6 and C:60 R by thecorrelation function

(l 0) I u*n-ffffoF)'exp ( -Y#)l
rical intensities of the red emission were

Befcre examining the emission behaviour during the other days, we shallexamine the solar and geornhgnetic activity. levels iot oou period'oi ;td;;;:
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tion. Data from solar
stitute of Geophysics
the exception of the
given iri Table l.

Table 1

observations were obtained at the Observatory of the In-
und A.ttonomy of the Cuban Academy-bf Sciences, with
radioemission in the range of 10 cm -- Boulder' They are

Novembet

Radioemission
Radioemission
Radioemission

I' -15
Dl/
i5l
74

2
A

10

523
ro/
80

519
154

77

516
150

/r)

515
149
72

524
r56
80

526
t59
83

525
159
82

522
155
80

The radioemission data are given in l0-22 w/m? llz uttiLs'

R.coraing to the data obtained, the lirsi _days _of_ 
November were quieter'

ou"i, p"riod'of three iryi -- Irom ihe l.st to the 3rd November, the radioemis-

sion increasecl from li toi iuntts. On the 4ih day it had already risen lo 77 , and on

tit. ftf, ary it ior. to g0,-remaining constant on the 6th and 7th days' The inten-
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sitv decreasetl after the Bth clay. The magnetic data show ihat a magnetic dis-

tuibance had set in on the second day and that its maximum;qppealed about the

4th to the 5th November, i
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Resulting from the increase in sol
ed a gradual intensity increase
and 5. Thus the minimum nisht
already of the order of 60 R. On
and on November 5-6 it rose to more

A bright star source crossed the zenith about23:45 and 01:30 of the first

on the negative ionospheric disturba
sult of the geomagnetic storm. This w
drop of the critical frequencies.

As it is known,_ onb of the su de for a drop is
the redistribution of the electron er.ght, o.rilty n.
controllgd by vertical sounding. In th ti'e el maxiqnum
of the F-region can contribute consi o the cli i; iiiii
uncontrollable,

In all probability, at this point the thermal excitation source O (1D) bv reac-
tion. (2) already begins operatihg, but because of the unavailability oi aLta on
the ionospheric temperature at that time it is difficult to express a iositive opi-
nion on this problern.

one mole source for the inclease of l,
we know, the upper atmospheric den-
r during solar and geomagnetic acti-
at higher levels (cf. for instance the

ease ol K in the theoretical calculation
data would best agree with the expe-
K:20. This means that we have aug-
formula (9) and assume that the coeJ-

co ei f i ci e n f iilifi 
"lJi? 

#iT ir' ili"H":l 3H,f1:
increase of [9a]ro. More.precisely, yg should say that the product [(r].Orroohas increased by one order of magnitude.
. Finally, we would like to mention that this was one of the probabilities

given above.

Conclusions

ic emissions in Cuba and their compa-

- e. g. those in [1,3,4, B, ll, 12]--
the emissions was the same, e. g.-the
ease of the red oue there were deTinite

the red ernission, which represents the rate of the night recom-b.ina , shows a definite increas-e after midnight. This reiults fromthe. recombinational increase in the F-regioi. T'hese procetr.r ui"proq to the increase of the critical frequencies loF aft'er midnight,
as described 'in [17];, but their physical mechanism is still unilarified.
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esscr Kiril Selalin-ov' Direclcr ol the Cent-

,ut I-u'il=, d io Dr' Rosanco Alvarez' Dircctcr ol tne

Institute nu-,1oi the all-rcund help rendered by them

iiiiiite trt in cuba"
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